PechaKucha Presentation Proposal Requirements

Background questions

- Are you familiar with PechaKucha presentations (or similar presentation formats, like Ignite)?
- Have you previously presented using a PK format or something similar?
  - (If Yes) Please outline where you have presented in this style previously:
- Are you comfortable working in PowerPoint?

PechaKucha Submission
Please fill out all required fields. Remember to keep your title and content simple and engaging. PK presentations are visual storytelling events. With that in mind, we are trying to get a sense of a few things from this application: your passion or interest in the subject, your unique take on a topic, your storytelling skills, and your ability to craft a visual PowerPoint presentation. We are interested in presentations that will appeal to all types of NAIS members from teachers to heads to trustees.

- Title (15 words)
- Description (300 words)
- Conference Program Abstract (25 words)
- What makes you passionate about this topic? (100 words)
- What images or visuals come to mind when you think about this story? (100 words)
- Tell us three words that describe your story. (three text boxes, 1 word each)

Video Submission
Please provide a very short video clip of you telling us about your presentation idea in three sentences or fewer in the space below. You can record yourself on any device (smartphone, iPad, computer, etc.) and then upload it to any video sharing software (YouTube, etc.) and provide the link to that video below. If you have questions about this or would like to send it in some other format, please email me, Madelyn Swift, at swift@nais.org. Please introduce yourself at the start of the video.